Why Support the HBW Greek Education Fund?

Leadership budgets are not keeping pace with our burgeoning community. We have an opportunity to become not only the largest but one of the best Greek communities in the country. The HBW Fund can financially support these leadership opportunities:

- Greek Leadership Academy for Chapter Presidents & Council Leaders
- Indiana Greek Emerging Leaders (IGEL)—aligning community issues with chapter values
- Leadership Training Grants
- Greek 101—New Member program to build a values based fraternity/sorority community and combat serious societal issues
- Student Leader program and Catalyst Retreat
- By-Stander Intervention Program
- Diversity Education Grants
- Cross–Council Collaboration Events
- Greek Awards Celebration
- Staff support for the IUB Fraternity/Sorority Community

Contributions can be sent to:

Herman B Wells Greek Education Fund Account #32DS00123 Indiana University Foundation PO Box 500 Bloomington, IN 47402

Learn more: studentaffairs.iub.edu/sll/about-us/giving/
Herman B Wells Greek Education Fund
Needs Your Support

Our Goals:

- to honor his legacy and vision for a values based fraternity and sorority experience
- continue supporting growth and quality leadership programming for IUB fraternity and sorority members

IU Greek Quality and Quantity is on the rise!

- 71 Chapters
- Over 6,200 members
- Four Greek Councils:
  - Panhellenic Association
  - Inter-Fraternity Council
  - National Pan-Hellenic Council
  - Multi-Cultural Greek Council.

Questions about the fund can be addressed to:

Steve Veldkamp  
Assistant Dean of Students and Director, Student Life and Learning  
812-855-4311  
veldkamp@indiana.edu

Judy Downey  
Greek Alumni Coordinator  
Student Life and Learning  
812-856-2604  
jsdowney@indiana.edu

Chancellor Wells was known to many as one of the exceptional figures in higher education. He had a vision and passion for our great university and Greek Community that set benchmarks for those who have followed his leadership path. All Indiana University Greek alumni have been impacted by Herman B Wells and his legacy, in one way or another.

HBW financial grants nurture leadership, philanthropy, and cooperation that spans cultural and ethnic divides.

The Wells Touch — years after his death, students touch Herman B Wells sculpture near the Rose Well House in the Old Crescent area of campus.